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TO DRIVE BRYAN Harry Thaw Believes He
Will Soon Be At Liberty Estimates Larger OLD FIGHTER IN

APPEAL TO COURTB WOK TOE Appropriations For 1914 at City Hall to 
be Before Council Today—Decrease 
in Police Figure

Early Release on Bail Expected and He 
Plans Visits to Friends—Not All Agree 
With Commissioners’ Finding

"Big Interests” After the Secre
tary of State Sir James Whitney Suffers a 

Relapse Fitzsimmons at Issue W i t h 
Athletic Commission i

Estimates of the expenditures during 
the coming year for several of the civic 
departments will be submitted to the 
common council this afternoon as a basis 
on which to fix the appropriations for 

, « 1914. The estimates for the department
Him That Udpn Recovering it of harbors and ferries will not be
Was laadvisalne he Should Go plcte unW tbis afternoon- 10 the othera
P , . p vL there is decrease of more than $9,000 for
oack Into rollhcs the police department, the sewerage de

partment asks for the same amount as 
last year and the others show increases.

The public works department’s appro
priation last year was $89,900 and the 
expenditure $108,309.23. This year the 
amount asked for is $107,150.00.

In the water and sewerage department 
no appropriation is needed for the water 
service as it is more than self-sustaining. 
For sewerage $16,000, the same as last

year, is asked. The estimate for In
stallation of hydrants for 1914 to cover 
fifty new hydrants, is $10,000 as com
pared with $BJX)0 for fourteen new and 
five renewals las’ year.

In the department of public safety the 
estimates for 1914 are: Fire department, 
$77,626,57, an Increase of 81,625,07; po
lice department, $52,467.52, a decrease 
of $8,127.38; street Lighting, with pro
vision for thirty new lights, 333JS85.30, 
an increase of $2,593.66.

Summary:
1918

Public works . $89,900 
Sewerage . ... 16,000 
Fire ... .
Police, . .
Lights, . .

■ RACE A WAR FUND ■END Of CAREER WANTS TO BATTLE AGAIN
(Canadian Press)

Concord, N. H., Jan. 12—Believing 
that his early release on bail is practi
cally assured by the report of a federal 
court commission that he would not Lk 
a menace

release of the prisoner was granted with
out restrictions. Expressing a directly Friends and 
opposite view Doctor Britton D. Evans, 
superintendent of the New Jersey State 
Institute for the Insane, said the com
mission’s report confirmed his testimony. .

Doctor Russell, K. C. B, superintend
ent of Matteawan Hospital, expressed 
surprise. “I have no desire to comment 
on it for publication,” he said. “1 havei
said before that I believe Thaw is in-j New York, Jan, 12—Sr James Whit- 
sane, and my very act of keeping him ney had a poor night, and his condition 
confined here is an expression of my be- thlclief that he was insane.” wasje^ favorable Tins

was »e tejl of a bulletin issued at 11.30 
à.m. by Doctor Pyne:

This decision 'of the commission „,ILSir#iam,eS ta^» advice of many 
which was appointed by Judge Edgar ?h-h"fs"? _tbeJ!“ m m*1*” \?f 
Aldrich of thTdistrict court of nVw w ♦ profession, he will decide
Hampshire, is the most important vie- eover" “ “ P<j,is “ W en e œ‘
tory won by Thaw in his figi,t for lib- TMs ad"« was
on^August 17 eSC8Ped fr0m Matteawan James, who has so
Starts afretd ”°W,Æ Tha7 1SThe task of intimating to the pre-

to h TC6 ^lne miet *hat “it was inadvisable that he
mitted to ball by Judge Aldnçh, peud- should go back into politics upon recov-

1° °l u?,1 £bab“s ering,” has been a very delicate one, but 
^n>us sued out in his behalf. The atti- it appears to have been handled most 
tude of the court has given much hope deftly. His attendants -were afraid that

A Ihonv 'v? vis TaW^em' CL u “V Suggestion of this nature would at
ir n?* l *Î®—Should Har- once arouse him to a fury that would be 

ry K. Thaw be admitted to ball and at- highly dangerous, but at the same time 
tempt to leave New Hampshire, Attor- it was felt that he should be discourag- 
ney-General Carmody will try to effect ed from contemplating a return to his 
his arrest. The attorney-general will work, 
have the support of the government in — . _ . . _ . .
any step he may decide to take. Toronto Doctor’s Opinion

“L certainly shall seek the arrest and 
extradition of Thaw, in any other state 
and his arrest in this state.” said the at
torney general. “I have never acknow- 

tirin m t , ledged the validity pf the proceedings be-
tn „“h®™ T" Jerome wbo has Continued fore Governor Felker. Furthermore, I serious,” he said “an
to oppose every move to have him de- advised Mr. Jerome to protest against the gravest anxiety.
Dortd He^ MfÙi*d mjdiSCnfS Uie re" them' Thaw should be delivered to us impossible to make a
port. He said he did not care to at once.” Desnite the terrihL
toreëd telSSf m0Ve t0 have Thaw re' The governor said he had left the en- tte premier TsloTk 
turned to Matteawan. • tire Thaw case in Mr. Carmody’s hands, regularly and keeps

,AUStln .F,ln.*; who has re- and that whatever course the attorney-
peatedly asserted that Thaw was insane, general choose to follow would have his 
declared tbat^he feared for his life if the strongest support.

Washington Friends of His Make 
Charge—Systematic and Coun
try-wide Attack, They Say, is 
Planned — Seek to Discredit 
Him

rs Have Told A*ks Court For Injunction to Re
strain Governing Body From Pre
venting Him—Johnny Summer» 
is Defeated in Contest in Aus
tralia

com-

to public safety, Harry K. 
Thaw today be^an maki :g plans for 
visiting friends within the state.

By direction of counsel, neither 
Thaw nor his mother would comment 
on the finding of the commission, al
though the countenance of both indicat
ed their jubilation. Thaw said that if 
the court should admit him to bail, he 
would not leave the state for the pres
ent.

j

*I Dept 1914
$107.150

16.000
77,625.57
52,467.52
33,535.30

Washington, Jan. 12—That the big 
“interests” .have combined to underwrite 
a large fund to be used solely for the 
purpose of eliminating William J. Bryan 
from the councils of President Wilson, is 
the charge made here by some of the 
most intimate and ardent friends of the 
secretary of state.

It is said by these men that there is 
In existence positive proof of the making 
up of a “war fund” for financing a sys- 

' tematlc and country-wide attack on 
Mr. Bryan as a member of the Wilson 
administration. While 
mentioned, it is charged that most of 
the individuals, corporations and finan
cial institutions, usually associated with 
the democratic use of the terms, “money 
trust” and “big interests,” are lined up 
In the support of the combination 
against Mr. Bryan.

The object of the conspiracy, said to 
*be generously financed, is asserted to be 

the discrediting of Mr. Bryan, both in 
Washington and with the people of the 
country, so as to make it impossible for 
him to retain his place in the Wilson 
cabinet1.

Friends of Mr. Bryan, some of whom 
hold positions- close to him, insist that 
part of the public has been poisoned 
«gainst the secretary of state.

New York, Jan. IB—The state 
preme court will decide whether or not 
Bob Fitzsimmons, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, is too old to 
enter the ring with a view to winning 
back his title.

The state athletic

.. 76,000.50 

.. 60,594.90 

.. 30,941.45Thaw’s Greatest Victory
He was to make his first visit at the 

home of one of his custodians, Sheriff 
Holman P. Drew, in Berlin. Drew ar
rested him near Colebrook, after his de
portation from Canada. Thaw’s tenta
tive arrangements provide for a trip 
covering nearly every section of the 
state. j

After counsel hâve had sufficient time 
to study the report of the commission, 
■United States Judge Aldrich will give 
another hearing on Thaw’s petition for 
admission to bail. The date for his 
hearing has not been fixed.
Opinions Differ

Totals . . .$278,436.95 
Net increase

$286,778.39 
$ 18,341 A4

present prostration, 
communicated to Sir 
» far made no prom-

commission ha» 
been informed that Fitzsimmons has 
applied to the supreme court for an in
junction to restrain the commission 
from enforcing its recent order prohib- 
lting the former glove champion from 
fighting in this state. Argument on 
the application will be heard on Wed
nesday, when a representative < of the 
attorney-general is expected to appear as 
counsel for the athletic commission.

Affidavits which Fitzsimmons filed 
J™* lus application included two by 
Mike Donovan, trainer of the New 

York Athletic Club, and A J Drexel Biddle of Philadelphia, eaâi rerfif^Tg 
that the former fighter is in proper phy- 
sical condition to re-enter the ring 

Sydney, N. & W„ Jan. 13-Tom Mc
Cormack of Australia, yesterday beet 
Johnny Sommers, an English pugilist, 
in a twenty round contest for the Brit- ■ 
ish welter-weight championship.
Ccrmack won on points.

EMINENT WATER EXPERT MAY
BE BROUGHT 10 * JOHN Ino names are

I
Commissioner Wigmore Has Arrang

ed With Clarence Goldsmith and 
Asks Council to Have Him Come

New York, Jan. 12—Attorneys, alien
ists and others who have been partici
pants in the trials and insanity hearings 
of Harry K. Thaw, received with 
flicting emotions the" news of the com
mission report which decided that he is 
sane. Some expressed pleasure at the 
findings, other reiterated conviction that 
Thaw would be a menace if released on 
bail.

con-

Toronto, Jan. 12—Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Phedran returned y<
York, where he wa 
with Sir James Whit

erdây from New
called to consult As the result of arrangements made 

T ysphysicans. by Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, St
Sir James Whitnej s condition is very John has the opportunity of securing the 

there is cause for services of the most eminent consulting 
leyond that, it is i engineer on water services in America, 
definite statement During his visit to Boston Mr. Wigmore 
ain of the illness, ■ completed, the arrangements and at the 
well, takes food 

i 11s spirits in a

John immediately. All the available 
plans, profiles, contours and descriptive 
data regarding the local system were 
placed in Mr. Goldsmith’s hands by the 
commislsoner in order that he might 
familiarize himself with the works before | 
coming here. If he comes his work here 

meeting of the common council this af- will take only about one week and this
terooon he will recommend that Clarence will chiefly consist of matihg tests,

wonderful manner. At times, however, Goldsmith be engaged to make a thor- In Bostpn Mr. Wigmore made 
he suffers a great deal from mental wan- ough study of the local water supply fui inspection of their water and
dering and it is impossible at present and distribution system and to submit erage system. He was given a cordial
even to suggest what me y be the ulti- a report with recommendations. reception by the officials and everything

Mr. Goldsmith is said to be practical- possible was done for him. He also vis-
ly the only man in the United States ited Chelsea to see their water works,

less thfere was a change for the worse who specializes on such work and his Since the time of their big fire the sys-
it might be possible to bring him to To- operations have covered forty-five of the tem has been reorganized and is now I At the Baptist ministers’ meetina- this
ronto in a few days. The bringing of the largest cities on the continent. At pres- one of the most modem on the contin- i mo™i"g besides Rev. F. S. Porter wh™
prime minister home to Toronto would ent he is engaged, under the National ent. „ ; presided, those present were Revs Dr
not, according to U*» physician, mean Bomd of Fire Underwriters of the Unit- Commissioner Wigmore expects .to be Hutchinson, Dr. McIntyre, Dr. Heine— . 
that he would soon he about again. Dec- ln supervising the histdUatfSh a’Bltrto submit to the council this after- ?" McCutcheon, H. R. Boyer. A 1
tor McPhedran intimated that Sir James ™ a ™gh pressure water system in,Bos- noon thé answers to the balance of the Archibald, F. W. Wentworth, and Wd-

ihe death of Mrs. Caroline Kelly, would be, even with the best that coult “U; ... questions asked by Commissioner Mc- A review of the latest
wife of Michael Kelly, temperance be expected, a sick man for a long time. “ "is recommendation is approved by Lellan. Engineer Murdoch was at work "ook written by Winston Churchill was 
orator and organizer, occurred this To take any part in the proceedings of the council this afternoon, Commission- on the answers this morning and hoped read. hy Rcv- Mr. McCutcheon. A dis-
mornmg at their home in Delhi street the house at the coming session would er Wigmore will telegraph Mr. Gold- to complete them in time for the meet- ?,llss’on followed and it was considered
after a lengthy illness, and will he heard be entirely out of the question smith and the latter will leave for St ing. tha! the writer was rather unfair in at
of with regret by many friends of her- New York, Jan. 12—I.adv Whitney. ■— ■ —---------------- ——_______ ____________ I tacking the orthodox churches in hein»

£S£'ivr!• mat vrr nrninrn 1is?jr^sjssisr:sNIIT YrT flFTHiMi i&ast-«-• »• •«=-““*h"a“a“• «3nul I L I UluIUlU
zj"£°s.^Lbn'ik “***

husband, who is blind, survive. The --------- 5—■ —
body will be taken to St. Martins to- || l| Al A If H I 1 1 % t

CARVEIL WILL CASE ON NAVAL POLICYi
emacle Baptist church, of which she -------------- ■ ■
was a staunch member. Mrs. Kelly 
was a loving life’s partner to her hus
band in his affliction and he will indeed 
feel her loss keenly.

Me-

M HALF MILE 
AWAY WHEN EN 

FROM THE INVENTOR

LOCAL MINERS ARE 
CRITICAL OE BOOK BÏa care- 

sew-

mate outcome.”
Doctor McPhedran added thatMICHAEL KEU.Ï BEREAVED un-

The Manchester Inventor, Captain 
Butiin, from Manchester via Halifax, ar
rived in port last tight and docked at 
No. 5 berth about ten o’clock this 
tag where she will unload general cargo.

The Inventor had a rough trip across 
the Atlantic and had the interesting ex
perience of sighting a huge iceberg when 
about 180 miles east of Cape Rhce. The 
second officer was on the bridge at the 
time and a heavy fog covered the sea. 
The steamer was going at a fair rate 
when, the giant ’berg loomed up less 
than half a mile away. It towered more 
than 100 feet. The steamer’s course 
altered.

After discharging her cargo here, the 
Manchester Inventor will load for her 
return to Manchester.

Death of His Wife This More ing at 
' ■ — Home-in Delhi StreetTHE BRITISH FLAGmom-

Captain White Leaves Oublia 
Platform on Hearing Words of 
Strikers’ Leader

was

Dublin, —an. 12—Captain White, son 
of Field Marshal White, the defender of 
Ladysmith in the Boer war, addressed 
a meeting iif a street here on Sunday, 
to protest against the appointment of a 
commission by the Viceroy to enquire 
into the rioting which accompanied the 
recent strike of the transport workers 
here.

Captain White, although an Ulster-

r » “ srrjjra? ses
.ggrtSSMsajE as
JKSS; b”*““ °V”- -d lien, „( bîi

#ÏTV._ic X,,. ___a..-*.* 1 what he called the “abominable system«ports oftois food product for a long of tl government” "
Sinrv loon ti.,.— ™ Larkin, the leader of the strikers,

practically 87,000,000 bushels against to,- ttin'whftT^ f’d hReferrin.® to Cap; 
OOQ/vin pYTvirfpd rpv. v; 1 , . tain White, he said he was the son of
^Ttion^ln tot ÏÊ ve^toto,1 Lt “j f t!^when 18,750,000 bushels came in, follow- ïïlu"8*’ thf- èrtj' 8af is covered
lug a short crop here in the calendar ^ ï^owde*radahon thaa 
year, 1911. Of these 12,500,000 bushels im.a s, , ...ar "*-s - c .as £&£&&

Average import prices have ranged Td disaPpeared in the crowd"
•from forty-one cents in 1902 to 49,08 in 
1907, while in 1912 the year of the big 
Importation, it was fifty-two cents 
While most of the importations have ; 
come from the United Kingdom, its pro
duction is less than that of this country, 
having been 281,000,000 bushels in 1911 
«gainst 293,000,000 in this country.

THE STEAMERS

FOTATO FIGURES OE Furness Liner Rappahannock, from 
London, arrived at Halifax last evening 

! at "in<‘ thirty o’clock. After discharging 
1 I’j °f her cargo, the steamer will pro
ceed to St John. p

R. M.S. Tunisian, of the Allan Line,
• | ’rom Liverpool direct, arrived at Halifax

I he government has its business well | this morning at three o’clock, 
prepared and will have bills for the re- „,Alan Llner Sicilian, from Boston to 
lief of Farmers’ Bank depositor,, for ' SHTEw L80 "orth-
nationalization of highways, and Inter- m^rntog "me °Clock tMs

colonial branch lines, consolidating the The New Zealand steamer Hollington 
rauway act revising of shipping laws which sailed from Newport, England! 
and of fisheries, regulations for redistri- Dec. 29, is expected to arrive here 
button, for cold storage, for regulation I tomorrow to toad for Australia and New 
of trust companies, amendments to in- Zealand. She is coming in ballast.

' Battle Liner Albuera, Captain Purdy 
arrived at Rosario Pn Saturday from 
Santa Fe.

t-'- p- It- steamship, Empress of Rus
sia sailed from Yokohama on Friday p. 
m.

TIMELY INTEREST
Allegations Will Not be Filed and 

the Will is Proved
:

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 12—Everything is 

ready for the opening of parliament on 
Thursday. The halls of both houses 
are swept and garnished and toe scarlet 
carpet has been securely tacked down 
in the senate.

Members are beginning to arrive and 
the drafting of the speech from the 
throne has been completed with the ex
ception of the clause dealing with the 
navy. The government is still struggling 
with this problem and is hesitating be
tween the $85,000,000 costribution of last 
year, a policy of strict coast defence or 
nothing at all. It is said the first gov
ernment caucus will be called the day 
after the opening. This is unparalleled 
in the history of parliament as the first 
caucus is almost always delayed until 
a week or ten days .after the opening. 
It is believed that the early call of a 
caucus is due to a desire to get the 
party together on the naval question.

S. P. C. CASES IN 1 In the probate court there was an 
adjourned bearing in the matter of 
Shubael S. Carve] 1, shipbuilder, 
joumment had been made for the pur-' 
pose of giving the opposing parties the 
opportunity of filing allegations should 
they so desire. At the opening of the 

Edmund Riley, coal dealer, was be- court Mr. MulT-n K.C., announced that 
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police allegations would not be filed, whereup- 
court this morning, charged with cruel- on the will was pronounced to be prov- 
ty to animals. He was reported by S. ed in solemn form, and one of the exe- 
M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. entors, George F. Carvel], a son, was 
for driving horses which had been con-- sworn in. The other executor, Harry 
demned by Dr. W. H. Simon, veterinary. Woodworth, now of Sackville, druggist, 
Mr. Wetmore said he had spoken to Mr. will be sworn in later. There is no real 
Ulley about October 1, and asked to estate; personalty about $1,700.—L. P. 
have the horses examined by a veterin- D. Tilley is proctor for the will, 
ary which he did, and the horses were 
condemned. Since then, however, the 
animals had been used as before until 
a few days ago, when one of them was Union No. 349, toe following officers 
sent to the boneyard. Mr. Wetmore in- were elected for the year;—John H.

Ad-

THE POUCE COURT
surance and penitentiary act and the 
timates.

The private legislation is already be
ginning to come in. Mr. Burnham has' 
already given notice of a bill to amend 
the election act and a bill to abolish 
title*.

Robert Bickerdike is introducing a MU
to abolish capital punishment. INQUEST ON THURSDAY
Kill .iJadtbl"7 has,8?ven notke of! Jurors were empanelled this morning

ii £ c d storage and to prevent the I for an inquest to be held into the cause 
pollution of Streams ; of the death of Robert Duncan, who ™

18 understood that closure will be tilled in the C. P. R. yard at FairviUe 
freely resorted to by the government. on Saturday afternoon. The body was 

■ - I tiewed by toe jurymen and the inquest
1. an#»» ... wiU be befrt>n before Coroney Kenney

LARGE INCREASE IN «S itie
is composed of J. Leslie Smith (tore-

EXPORTS FROM HERE FIsaac Duffy, and Hugh Sloan. The 
Tfi I Ilium OTirm funenU of Mr- Duncan will be held to-ID UNITED STATESmorrow afternoon

es-

SERIOUS CHARGE AND 
WILD SCENE IN THE 

PORTUGESE SENATE

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the Cigar Makers’

sisted that the other horse, which, if Pratt, president; Chas. H. Stevens, Jr., 1)0/ MA MnPIITPUCM 
anything, was better than the one which secretary ; Leo Lessard, vice-president; |\r|. VIK IVIIillU I lltlNl 
had been disposed of, should also be put John McCann, treasurer; John Breen, "
out of misery, and the case has been sergeant-at-arms. Delegates to the 11 Pfl NIP firCm fElDA/i

Lisbon, Jan. 12—There was a tumu- adj"urned for a week to give Mr. Riley Trades and Labor Council are Chas. H. fll All H8X IlfrrK EK M
a chance to do so. The magistrate Stevens. John Kemp and John Breen, M1,vv 111 lu vl 1 *-11 ■•‘Will

delegates to the New Brunswick Feder- ii n nini r nnmrTtf
ation of Labor, John H. Pratt, Chas. H. N H H H I Mill MlStevens, Jr. Mr. Kemp, who is aç old UIULL JUUILI I
citizen of St John, but has been in ttie 
United States tor several years, has 
opened a cigar factory in Prince William 

Hainshaw, who is only a boy, said he street 
bought the horse a few days ago from 
a man named Livingstone, and that lie
paid $11 for it. The Horse was very old j At the Methodist parsonage, in High 
and had no teeth. The case has been - street Rcv. Henry Pierce, pastor of 
brought to the attention of the police, Portland Methodist church, on January 
and the man who made the bargain 7 performed an interesting , marriage 
with tlie boy may be brought to court. ceremony when he officiated at the wed

ding of Emanuel Vaughan and Miss 
Julia Lacey. The bride was nicely dress
ed in brown with a white picture hat 

' further action Is to be taken by and carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
the local office in regard to the disap- and liliies. Mrs. Marshall of Moore 
pearancc of Postmaster B. Gaskell from street and Wm. Flight of Boston attend- 
North Head, Grand Manan, but the ed. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan will reside in 
matter is to be referred to the postal Queen street. After the wedding a re- 
department at Ottawa. Inspector ception was held at the home of Mr 
1 hompson, who went to Grand Manan and Mrs. Marshall and 
last week to investigate, has returned was spent, 
and made a report to Inspector Colter/
Pending action at Ottawa, a resident of 
North Head, Mrs. Parker, 
giveij charge of the office.

Phelix and WEATHER
ltous scene in the Senate on Saturday ,
when Jose De Freitas rose to offer an! ‘ “m that, he wa« liable to a fine
interpellation in which he charged the of 'X,d. cvery horse he kept in such a 
premier, Dr. Alfonso Costa, with dis- ! co"dlt‘on- ....
honesty and with having used his influ- ! . A lorse ‘’e*onting to Arthur Rain-

shaw was taken to the boneyard today 
on the instructions of Mr. Wetmore.ence as a minister of the provisional 

government to favor his clients in his
Ity of the Denart- practice of law-

, „ Cpan Senator De Prcitas was greeted with 
ment of Marine and jeers insuits, and the government 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- senators left the house in a body, thus 

uaking it impossible to put the question 
of an inquiry, to a vote.

Asked whether or not he had decided 
to accept the call extended to him by 
the congregation of the First Baptist 
church in Montreal, Mr. McCutcheon 
said today that he had not decided on 
anything definite. It is understood that 
he has also been offered the secretary
ship of the New Brunswick Bible Soci
ety, recently vacated by the resignation 
of Rev. A. F. Newcombe. Mr. Mc
Cutcheon said that he had not decided 
which position lie would accept, or 
whether he would accept, either.

The quarterly report from the Ameri
can Consul’s office shows that the ex
ports from St John to the United 
States during October, November and 
December were valued at $761,289.42, as 
compared with $718,895.99 during the 
corresponding quarter in 1912, an in
crease of $42,893.48 for the quarter just 
closed.

Issued by autbor- People Have
VAUGHAN-LACEY

Faith In
part, director of 
•neterological ser
vice.

Advertised Goods
OUTRAGE AGAINST JEWS

Colder; Colder I Advertised goods of standard 
make are thé most salable goods.

The public looks on them as 
something with a fixed and tangi
ble value.

People reason that if a 
facturer is willing to spend money 
in advertising he has by that to
ken faith in himself.

They know that all the adver
tising in the world will not make 
them keep buying an article 
unless it has merit—and they know 
that the manufacturer is figuring 
on the Repeat Sales for his profits.

A local dealer who pushes the 
goods a manufacturer is malting 
known through the columns of the 
local newspaper is moving with 
the tide of demand.

He is swimming down stream 
and the going gets easier as he 
moves along.

The public follows the man who 
gives it what it wants when it 
wants it

OTTAWA TO TAKE UP CASE LABORERS REPORTED 
The following laborers, working for 

the Metcalf Construction Company have 
been reported by Sergeant Finley for 
working in the city without a license:—1 
James E. Hensley, Walter Jians, Peter 
McKinnon, Robert Lancashire, Joseph 
Hennessy, Bert Miller, Fred Beckwith, 
C. Gilbay, Robert Cerless, Earl Pisk, 
William Bloin, William Deins, John 
Callan, George Morrice, William Meak 
and Henry Turnbull.

Odessa, Jim. 12—At Skart^K-w a 
populous suburb of Lodz, a fanatic 
mob on Saturday attacked the Jews and 
pillaged their shops and houses. Sixteen 

a very severe storm, and ^ another dis- Jews and three Jewesses were severe * 
turbance, which moved rapidly eastward injured. Troops win were ■ ■...nncil 
from Manitoba during Sunday, is now j suppressed the disorders.
centred near Montreal. A pronounced ! -------------- • -«» ---------------
cold wave is approaching the Great AFFAIRS IN ALBANIA 
Lakes. Storm signals are displayed ' 
every place along the Atlantic coast.
.J?TnmVFlnJ !md C<:ld,todaT’ snmx Vienna, Jan. 12-Private letters from 
tonight, Tuesday, westerly gales and Avlona depict Albania as the prey of 
turning colder. Below zero iuesday famine and anarchy. Owing to lack of
fo?.b„ , ;__ . —, —, — „ money, business is at a standstill, ex-

W a hmgton, D. C., Jan. 12—-Forecast ports have ceased and imports are so 
lor lsastern New York—Much colder 
find generally fair tonight and Tuesday.
Cold wave, high west to northwest 
winds.

New England weather forecast—Much 
vider and generally fair tonight and 

■sduy; cold wave in Western Massa- 
tts and Western Connecticut, high 
west to west winds.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 12—The disturb
ance which was south of Nova Scotia 
on Saturday, passed to the Atlantic as HAD SLEIGH DRIVE 

The annual sleigh drive of the cus
toms house staff and guests was held on 
Saturday afternoon to Loch Lomond. 
An enjoyable time was spent with music 
and dancing, and, as usual, the menu of 
Mrs. Barker’s table 
cism.

manu-

a pleasant time
REPORTED SERIOUS was beyond criti-

SNOWBALLING WARNING 
Two boys were summoned to the 

police court this morning to answer to

METHODÏST MINISTERS
At a meeting of the Methodist min- i young man who had been struck on the

isters to Centenaiy church this morning,1 arm while walking along the street said London, Jan. 12—The marine trage- there have been 5,332 accidents of all

£ wïïr ? t8 r ,rsuly hcavy-tbe desCTiptions *> —<* sœ t0„s grossman), William Lawso, G. Earle, and T. I boys were allowed to go with their inonetary ||)3S totalling $3o,006,000; Not and upward. Collisions were responsible
patient8 Îtoert,1 ^aininT of' ^Twa^tod to^pky " with'snotbtil" ties fZ Ïy'the^und^rwritora “of dmnage tor‘^“Ind fire

dtod In London on £ tord», «t to# Chddren Wa3 read hF »«'• Mr. Earle they were perfectly at liberty to do so Lloy.ls as in the year just ended. tor m No fewer than 2lTshtossixtv
of ninety-four. ‘ » tendered h?r^‘ Wa8iin ^ deld °* vac?*L1?» buT ^ theF t.0u(rin« bhe eleven months of last year two British and 154 foreign, aggregating

mm. 4. —X i™ *1—— to.  ----- - wh-eh to# record has been comviied., 468,910 tons, were totally lost

has been

YEAR 1913 HARD ON MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES
small that the people face absolute 
starvation. Flour and meat are at ex
orbitant prices and other food 
scarcely be obtained.
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